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Abstract:
With the use of the observational methodology, a comparative match analysis has been carried out between the
two finalist teams of the Paralympic Games in Rio de Janeiro 2016 -the observational sampling is made up of all
the sequences finished in shooting in each of the matches played by the selections of USA and Spain-. The
objective has been to characterize the way in which both teams resolve the issue of the functional class of their
players and their influence on the construction of offensive sequences that end in a shot -effective and
ineffective-. An adaptation (the introduction of the functional class handicap criterion) was performed on the
observation instrument SOBL-2. Regarding the recording and coding process, the observation instrument has
been introduced in the software LINCE. The reliability of the data has been guaranteed, in the form of interobserver agreement, by means of the Cohen's Kappa coefficient. The results of the analysis of the search for
associative relationships between categorical variables indicate how both selections solve the question of the
functional class of their players in different ways; the Spanish team shows a game pattern that is further away
from the results reflected in the scientific literature and the US game can be considered more orthodox. The Tpatterns detected, using the THEME software (v.6 Edu), have made it possible to characterize sequences,
effective and ineffective, common and differential in both teams, taking into account the functional class of the
players who participate in the construction of the sequences that achieve a shot.
Key Words: adapted sports; Paralympic Games; match analysis; effectiveness; observational
methodology.
Introduction
Wheelchair basketball is one of the most popular adapted sports, which has a greater number of
federative licenses (Cavedon et al., 2015), and with an intense national and international calendar, being one of
the most followed sports of the Paralympic Games (Galea et al., 2018). Its origins date back to the end of World
War II, when wheelchair basketball was introduced as a rehabilitation therapy for US soldiers returning from the
front with spinal cord injuries (Barbero, 2002), becoming a Paralympic sport in the Rome Olympic Games of
1960 (Weissland et al., 2015). The wheelchair basketball rules are similar to those of the running modality: the
court has the same measurements, the baskets are at the same height and the scoring system is identical. The
difference is that players can only push their chair twice without dribbling or passing the ball (IWBF, 2017). In
the wheelchair basketball the teams also consist of 12 players, with a maximum of five players on the court. Each
athlete is assigned a score or class -1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5- according to their functional capacity
to perform the actions inherent to the game -move the chair, pivot, shoot to the basket, dribble, etc.-; from class
1.0 of the player who does not have any active trunk movement or very poor movements in all planes, to class 4.5
in which the player does not have any manifest weakness in any direction (IWBF, 2014). During the game, the
sum corresponding to the functional class of the five players on the court cannot exceed 14 points (IWBF, 2017).
Wheelchair basketball has been the object of study from different areas such as physiology (Antonelli et al.;
2020; Barboza et al., 2019; Conners et al., 2020; Galea et al., 2018; Marzsalek et al. 2019; Molik et al., 2010;
Peters, Rice & Bull; 2020), biomechanics (de Witte et al., 2016; Marjolaine et al., 2018; Sasadai et al., 2020;
Zacharakis, 2020), or psychology (Kokaridas et al., 2009; Skordilis & Stvrou, 2005).
Match analysis have also been performed (Francis et al., 2019a, 2019b; Gómez et al., 2014; Maksym et
al., 2018; Pérez-Tejero & Pinilla, 2015; Pérez-Tejero et al., 2020; Sasadai et al., 2020). The match analysis that
have also incorporated an analysis of the influence of the handicap (De Witte et al., 2016; Molik et al., 2017;
Skučas et al.; 2009), coincide in pointing out -also in females (Vanlandewijck et al., 2004)- the existence of
similarities in performance between close functional classes and the greater relevance in the game and in the
score of the players with less functional limitation. The objective of this work is to carry out a comparative match
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addition to the place on the field where the successive technical-tactical actions that constitute the sequences that
end in a shot, the functional class of the player who performs each action -a question inherent to wheelchair
basketball-. In this way, it is intended to characterize the way in which the two finalist teams of the Paralympic
Games in Rio de Janeiro 2016 solve the question of the functional class of their players and their influence on the
construction of the offensive sequences that end in a shot -effective and ineffective-.
Material & methods
Within the use of observational methodology (Anguera, 1979) an observational design (Anguera et al.,
2011) has been proposed: nomothetic; with intersessional follow-up -the performance of the USA and Spain
teams, finalists of the last Paralympics Games of Rio de Janeiro 2016, against all their rivals-; intrasessional
follow-up -the behaviors developed in each sequence ended in a shot-; and multidimensional -with proxemics
type dimensions, related to the places in the field where the actions take place, and with gestural dimensions,
where the different technical-tactical actions developed by the players in the offensive phase of the game are
displayed-.
Participants
The observational sampling of this work is made up of all the sequences finished in shooting by the
men's teams from USA and Spain in the 2016 Paralympic Games in Rio de Janeiro. The number (fixed) with
which the players identified and their functional class from the USA team was: players 12 and 13 (class 1.0),
player 42 (class 2.0), players 2, 16 and 20 (class 2.5), player 5 (class 3.0), players 4, 9 and 11 (class 3.5), and
players 8 and 15 (class 4.5). For Spain: player 8 (class 1.0), players 4 and 15 (class 1.5), players 11 and 14 (class
2.5), players 5, 7, 9, 10 and 17 (class 3.0), player 13 (class 4.0), and player 15 (class 4.5) (Results Book of the
Wheelchair Basketball Competitions, Paralympic Games 2016). The distribution of positions of these players,
based on their handicap, is in line with that found in the scientific literature (De Witte et al., 2016; Vanlandewijck
et al., 2003; Vanlandewijck et al., 2004). The recordings of all the matches were obtained from the video channel,
free to air, of the International Paralympic Committee (https://www.youtube.com/user/ParalympicSportTV). This
work has the relevant informed consents and the approval of the Research Ethics Committee of the University of
xxxx (file nº 25238).
An adaptation was performed (Table 1) on the observation instrument that Alsasua et al. (2019) developed from
the SOBL-2 prepared by Fernández et al. (2009). Specifically, adaptation refers, in line with the objective of this
work, to the introduction of the functional class handicap criterion.
Table 1. Observation instrument: dimensions, categories and codes.
Dimension
Laterality

Category (codes)
Offensive Right Lateral (ORL); Bottom Right
Offensive (BRO); Offensive Center (OC); Offensive
Left Lateral (OLL); Bottom Left Offensive (BLO);
Defensive Right Lateral (DRL); Bottom Right
Defensive (BRD); Defensive Center (DC); Defensive
Left Lateral (DLL); Bottom Left Defensive (BLD)

Area

Offensive exterior (OE); Offensive zone (OZ);
Offensive paint (OP); Defensive exterior (DE);
Defensive zone (DZ); Defensive paint (DP); Out of
the field (OF)

Game action

Ball recovered (BR); Defensive rebound (DR); Offensive rebound (OR); Penultimate pass (P1);
Penultimate reception (R1); Last pass (P2); Last reception (R2); New possession (NP); Shot (SH)
Favorable: Score (SC), Received foul (RF) and Score and Foul (A1). Unfavorable: Miss (MS),
Violation/foul in attack (VI) and Block (BL)
Ball in Play (BP); Offensive throw-in (OT); Offensive bottom throw-in (OBT); Initial jump (IJ);
Defensive bottom throw-in (DFT); Defensive throw-in (DT); Free shot (FS)
Class 1.0 (H10); Class 1.5 (H15); Class 2.0 (H20); Class 2.5 (H25); Class 3.0 (H30); Class 3.5
(H35); Class 4.0 (H40); Class 4.5 (H45)
Player-number 1 (J1) ...

Completion
Game start
Class
Player
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Regarding the recording and coding process, the observation instrument has been introduced in the
software LINCE (Gabin et al., 2012). In the record of these actions, the place and time where they take place are
incorporated; thus, according to the Bakeman (1978) classification, the data used are type IV, concurrent and
time-based. Table 2 shows the rivals of the teams observed in each of the matches and the phase to which that
match corresponds (group, quarterfinals, semi-final and final), the number of sequences recorded in each match,
and the accumulated sequences per team, which will allow us to identify which match corresponds to each
occurrence of the T-patterns detected.
Table 2. Observational sampling.
Rival Spain

Sequences

Canada (Group
A)
Japan
(Group A)
Turkey
(Group A)
Australia
(Group A)
Netherlands
(Group A)
Germany
(quarterfinal)
Great Britain
(semi)
USA
(final)

73

Cumulative
sequences Spain
1-73

62

74-135

64

136-199

69

200-268

66

269-334

67

335-401

58

402-459

53

460-512

Rival USA

Sequences

Brazil (Group
B)
Germany
(Group B)
Argelia
(Group B)
Iran
(Group B)
Great Britain
(Group B)
Netherlands
(quarterfinal)
Turkey (semi)

70

Cumulative
sequences USA
1-70

69

71-139

68

140-207

72

208-279

58

280-337

62

338-399

59

400-458

62

459-520

Spain
(final)

Data reliability
The reliability of the data that support the present work (McKenzie & Van Der Mars, 2015) has been
obtained in the form of inter-observer agreement. Two have been the observers who, after carrying out a training
process based on Arana et al. (2016), have registered the data that support the present work -the first observer has
registered the entire observational sampling; the second, 10% of the sequences corresponding to each game that
constitutes the observational sampling-.
Taking into account the classical reference values of Landis and Koch (1977, p. 165), the results
corresponding to Cohen's Kappa (1960) that reflect the concordance of the records corresponding to each match
obtain an almost-perfect consideration of the agreement: Brazil-USA, 0.889; USA-Germany, 0.888; USA-Iran,
0.910; Algeria-USA, 0.891; USA-Great Britain, 0.883; USA-Netherlands, 0.877; Turkey-USA, 0.913; SpainUSA, 0.936; Spain-Canada, 0.918; Japan-Spain, 0.918; Spain-Turkey, 0.815; Spain-Australia, 0.858;
Netherlands-Spain, 0.899; Spain-Germany, 0.941; Spain-Great Britain, 0.884; Spain-USA, 0.892.
Data analysis
Search for associative relationship between categorical variables
This analysis has been carried out by grouped class, understood as the grouping shared by classes 1.0 and 1.5
(grouped class 1), 2.0 and 2.5 (grouped class 2), etc. The first step in the analysis involves determining whether
or not there is an association between the following variables: “grouped class” and “team”; “zone” and “team”
depending on the “grouped class”; “side” and “team” depending on the “grouped class”; “consequence” and
“team” depending on the “grouped class”. For this purpose, Cramer's V coefficient is used which, in addition to
analyzing the existence of an association between two categorical variables, makes it possible to measure the
intensity of this relationship. Furthermore, it makes it possible to compare the intensity of the relationship
between contingency tables that have a different number of rows or columns, as well as a different sample size.
Cramer's V reaches a maximum value of 1 in the case of maximum association or perfect association and a
minimum value of 0 in a situation of perfect independence (Crewson, 2006).
But experience shows that, with Cramer's V, it is rare to find high intensity values close to 1; in fact, a
value of 0.60 is seldom reached. In empirical terms and taking the value of V itself, we can consider 0.60 as a
usual maximum value, so a value of 0.30 should be interpreted as an intermediate empirical value (López-Roldán
& Fachelli, 2015; Suárez et al, 2019). According to Crewson (2006) in this work an intensity will be considered:
high, when the value of the coefficient is greater than 0.50; moderate, if the value is between values lower than
0.50 and 0.30; low, if the value is between values lower than 0.30 and 0.10; and without association, with values
lower than 0.10.
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been established, the next step focuses on analyzing the nature of the relationship in more detail; that is, how the
categories of the dimensions are related. For this local analysis, the corrected residue analysis is used (Haberman,
1973). The residual analysis consists of dividing the residual in each cell (difference between the observed and
expected frequencies) by the square root of the variance of the residual.
The values obtained with this transformation follow an approximately normal distribution. Therefore,
for a significance level of 0.05 all those standardized residuals greater than +1.96 are statistically significant -a
positive relationship is inferred between the categories of the criteria and they report cells with more cases than
there should be in that cell if the variables analyzed were independent-. From residuals less than –1.96 a negative
relationship between categories is inferred, indicating that fewer cases have been registered in the box than there
should be under the independence hypothesis. For a significance level of 0.01, statistically significant residuals
will correspond to values greater than +2.58 or less than -2.58. Take into account that, in the case of a twodimensional contingency table and one of them with two categories arranged in two columns -as in this study
with the Team criterion (USA/Spain)- the residuals are opposed; that is, the sum of both equals zero. Therefore,
in order to avoid being redundant in the results section, only the residuals with a positive sign will be mentioned.
T-pattern detection
To specify the statistical results, obtained according to the previous section, in the form of sequencetypes, the detection of T-patterns has been performed using the THEME software (v.6 Edu) (Magnusson, 1996,
2000, 2020), that allows detecting regular patterns of behavior hidden in the record. Although the main
contribution of THEME is the detection of temporal patterns, the software also offers the possibility of detecting
sequential structures under the order parameter -from a constant duration assignment to each unit of behavior-,
which provides some very relevant possibilities for the analysis of sequentiality since it allows us to deduce if the
behaviors are consecutive or if there are gaps in the T-pattern -interspersed behaviors- between the detected
multievents (Lapresa, Arana et al., 2013; Lapresa, Anguera et al., 2013).
The search parameters listed below have been selected (see reference manual: PatternVision Ltd and
Noldus Information Technology bv, 2004): a) the type of T-patterns fast was used, so that the lower time limit of
the critical interval is set at a value equal to 0 -with which the components of the critical interval tend to occur
relatively quickly in succession-; b) a minimum number of occurrences equal to or greater than 5 has been set; c)
significance level of 0.005 -that is, the percentage of accepting a critical interval due to chance is 0.5%-.
Once the search for the selection of T-patterns has been applied, using qualitative filters (Amatria et al., 2017),
we selected the T-patterns that: a) incorporate the multi-event “completion” -corresponding to the shot-; b) the
multievents reflected in T-pattern correspond to consecutive behaviors.
Results
In the first place, the search results of the associative relationship between categorical variables are
presented and, later, the T-patterns detected with the search parameters set forth that have allowed characterizing
effective and ineffective type sequences in the selections from the USA and Spain.
Search results for associative relationship between categorical variables
It is confirmed that there is a significant association, although of low intensity, between the criteria
“grouped-class” (class 1, 2, 3 and 4) and “team” (Cramer's V=0.129; p=0.001). The local analysis shows a great
positive relationship between the USA and that the shot to the basket is made by a player of grouped class 2
(residual=3.5). On the contrary, there is a positive relationship in which a player of grouped class 4 is the one
who makes the shot to the basket for the Spanish team (residual=3.0).
If we incorporate in the search procedure the dimension “zone” (“zone” and “team” by “grouped class”) it is
found that there is a significant association in all the grouped classes -except for the grouped class 1-: in the
grouped classes 3 and 4 this association is moderate -being higher in grouped class 3 (Cramer's V=0.375; p<0.01)
than in clustered class 4 (Cramer's V=0.325; p<0.01)-, and in grouped class 2 is low (Cramer's V=0.222;
p=0.001). If we incorporate the dimension “side” (“side” and “team” by “grouped class”) in the search procedure
for associative relationships between categorical variables, there is also a significant association in all grouped
classes, except for grouped class 1.
Regarding intensity, we can confirm that in grouped class 4 it is moderate (Cramer's V=0.377; p<0.01),
and low in grouped classes 2 and 3 (Cramer's V=0.185; p=0.036) (Cramer's V=0.289; p<0.01). The results of the
adjusted residual analysis between categories of these dimensions are presented graphically in detail in Figure 1.
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Zone-USA

Zone-Spain

Side-USA

Side-Spain

Figure 1: Adjusted residuals (in parentheses) relative to the use of the zone and the side by team and grouped
class (GC).
Regarding the search for an associative relationship between the categorical variables “consequence”
and “team” by “grouped class”, a significant association has been detected in all classes, except for the grouped
class 3. Regarding intensity, we can confirm that in grouped class 1 this relationship is moderate (Cramer's
V=0.429; p<0.11), and low in grouped classes 2 and 4 (Cramer's V=0.185; p=0.013) (Cramer's V=0.249;
p<0.01). In the adjusted residuals analysis, it is found that there is a positive relationship in the players of
grouped class 1, between shot and favorable consequence (residual=2.5), if the shot is executed by a player from
Spain compared to a player from the USA. In the case of grouped class 2 players, the situation is the other way
around, there is a positive relationship between shot and favorable consequence (residual=2.5), if the shot is
executed by a USA player compared to a spanish player. Finally, in relation to the players of grouped class 4, it is
found that there is a positive relationship (residual=3.7) between shot and favorable consequence. This is found if
it is executed by a player from the USA compared to if it is performed by a player from Spain.
T-patterns detected
Tables 3 and 4 show the T-patterns detected according to the previously exposed search parameters that
incorporate the completion multievent -the one that incorporates the shot-. Table 3 shows those effective
sequences -that end with a scored shot-, while Table 4 shows the ineffective sequences -those with a failed shot-.
For a better understanding of the information contained in the multievents of the T-patterns detected, effective
(figure 2) and ineffective (figure 3) type sequences have been characterized.
Table 3. T-patterns detected reflecting effective sequences; the number of occurrences, the sequences in which it
takes place, the area and side from where the shot is made and the functional class of the player who executes it
are included.
Team
Spain

T-pattern
( BLO,OP,R2,H30
BLO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )

Occu.
32

Spain

( BRO,OP,R2,H30
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )

11

Spain

( BP,BRO,OP,OR,H30
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )

10

Sequences
4-6-10-31-37-40-48-50-127-137-157163-167-189-197-252-253-261-274279-353-378-389-393-409-457-459463-465-473-483-501
11-114-121-136-162-196-227-232-238273-276-306-329-340-348-352-359367-380-405-407-434-441-442-453460-485-486
19-34-84-140-153-166-251-295-339429

Completion
Bottom Left-Paint

Class
3.0

Bottom RightPaint

3.0

Bottom RightPaint

3.0
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(( OC,OP,P2,H40
BLO,OP,R2,H30 )
BLO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )
( OC,OP,R2,H30
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )
( OC,OP,R2,H30
BLO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )
(( OLL,OZ,P2,H40
BRO,OP,R2,H30 )
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )
( BP,BLO,OP,OR,H30
BLO,OP,SH,SC,H30 )
( BRO,OP,R2,H25
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H25 )
( BRO,OZ,R2,H30
BRO,OZ,SH,SC,H30 )
( BLO,OP,R2,H25
BLO,OP,SH,SC,H25 )
( BLO,OP,R2,H30
BLO,OP,SH,A1,H30 )
( BRO,OP,R2,H35
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H35 )
( BRO,OP,R2,H45
BRO,OP,SH,SC,H45 )
( BRO,OZ,R2,H35
BRO,OZ,SH,SC,H35 )
( BLO,OP,R2,H25
BLO,OP,SH,SC,H25 )

Spain
Spain
Spain

Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
USA
USA
USA
USA

7

40-137-157-189-197-252-459

Bottom Left-Paint

3.0

6

47-173-184-222-296-369

3.0

6

49-172-191-395-456-502

Bottom RightPaint
Bottom Left-Paint

5

227-276-352-434-441

Bottom RightPaint

3.0

5

23-111-202-341-362

Bottom Left-Paint

3.0

5

54-194-208-476-481

2.5

5

333-379-425-492-495

5

64-99-116-220-272

Bottom RightPaint
Bottom RightZone
Bottom Left-Paint

5

265-283-292-488-497

Bottom Left-Paint

3.0

10

8

57-187-344-346-382-385-408-439

5

209-235-276-321-384

Bottom RightPaint
Bottom RightPaint
Bottom RightZone
Bottom Left-Paint

3.5

9

56-97-100-181-210-246-358-380-419435
73-124-139-205-267-354-462-490-492

3.0

3.0
2.5

4.5
3.5
2.5

Table 4. T-patterns detected reflecting ineffective sequences; the number of occurrences, the sequences in which
it takes place, the area and side from where the shot is made and the functional class of the player who executes it
are included.
Team

T-pattern

Occu.

Sequences

Completion

Class

Spain

( BLO,OP,R2,H30
BLO,OP,SH,MS,H30 )

20

Bottom Left-Paint

3.0

Spain

( BRO,OP,R2,H30
BRO,OP,SH,MS,H30 )
( OC,OP,R2,H30
OC,OP,SH,MS,H30 )
( OLL,OE,R2,H25
OLL,OE,SH,MS,H25 )
( OLL,OZ,R2,H30
OLL,OZ,SH,MS,H30 )
( BRO,OZ,R2,H25
BRO,OZ,SH,MS,H25 )
( ORL,OE,R2,H40
ORL,OE,SH,MS,H40 )
( OC,OE,R2,H25
OC,OE,SH,MS,H25 )
( OC,OZ,R2,H25
OC,OZ,SH,MS,H25 )
( BRO,OP,R2,H25
BRO,OP,SH,MS,H25 )
( ORL,OE,R2,H25
ORL,OE,SH,MS,H25 )
( ORL,OZ,R2,H25
ORL,OZ,SH,MS,H25 )
( BLO,OZ,R2,H35
BLO,OZ,SH,MS,H35 )
( BLO,OP,R2,H45
BLO,OP,SH,MS,H45 )
( OLL,OZ,R2,H35
OLL,OZ,SH,MS,H35 )
( OC,OE,R2,H35
OC,OE,SH,MS,H35 )
( ORL,OE,R2,H25
ORL,OE,SH,MS,H25 )
( OC,OP,R2,H45
OC,OP,SH,MS,H45 )
( BRO,OZ,R2,H25
BRO,OZ,SH,MS,H25 )
( ORL,OZ,R2,H35
ORL,OZ,SH,MS,H35 )

12

Bottom RightPaint
Center-Paint

3.0

8

17-26-42-79-108-110-175-179-187210-284-343-361-370-373-387399-423-504
18-83-89-93-152-156-164-264-294351-356-426
29-130-169-225-236-319-327-360447-503-508
69-165-195-206-255-349-410-452

2.5

7

20-41-257-260-402-445-479

Left LateralExterior
Bottom Left-Zone

6

25-81-464-474-475-507

2.5

6

192-204-249-281-335-363

4.0

6

32-74-199-416-471-512

Bottom RightZone
Right LateralExterior
Center-Exterior

5

77-155-213-316-320

Center-Zone

2.5

5

118-122-124-125-324

2.5

5

15-113-198-256-271

5

8-101-209-215-355

10
9

79-186-294-296-360-367-420-425499-502
6-17-68-203-274-336-347-489-520

Bottom RightPaint
Right LateralExterior
Right LateralZone
Bottom Left-Zone
Bottom Left-Paint

4.5

9

50-70-82-83-135-199-293-313-362

Left Lateral-Zone

3.5

7

41-46-175-192-218-249-320

Center-Exterior

3.5

6

116-170-233-323-392-506

2.5

5

137-315-345-507-510

Right LateralExterior
Center-Paint

5

30-33-166-169-495

2.5

5

14-16-177-178-339

Bottom RightZone
Right LateralZone

Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

11

3.0

3.0

2.5

2.5
2.5
3.5

4.5

3.5
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Spain

Class 25

Class 30

Class 30

Class 30

Class 30
USA

Class 30

Class 25
Class 45
Class 35
Figure 2. Graphic representation of the typified effective sequences in Spain and the USA by class of the player
who performs the shot; in parentheses the number of occurrences of the sequence
Dicussion
First, a search for an associative relationship between dimensions (Cramer's V from the contingency
table) and categorical variables (from the adjusted residuals corresponding to each cell) was carried out;
subsequently, T-patterns were detected using the THEME software, which has made it possible to characterize
effective and ineffective standard sequences in two of the teams that constitute the world elite of wheelchair
basketball.
The significant differences detected indicate that in the USA more shots are made by grouped class 2 players
compared to Spain; while, in Spain, by players of grouped class 4, with respect to the USA. Grashchenkova et al.
(2018), based on Official statistics protocols of the Men's World Championship games organized by International
Wheelchair Basketball Federation, named grouped class 4 players as “team scorers” since they found that they
were the ones who made the most shots and those who got the most points; however, their results also determined
that grouped class 2 players are not as influential players due to their shots, their role being more focused on the
development of the game. Also Pérez Tejero & Pinilla (2015), Skučas et al. (2009) and Vanlandewijck et al.
(2004) determined that the players of grouped class 4, those with the least functional limitation, are the players
who make the most shots and obtain greater success rates.
If, in addition, the shooting zone is considered, it has been detected that the USA stands out, compared
to Spain, for the shots from the intermediate zone and three points by players of grouped class 3; this result is in
line with those obtained by Grashchenkova et al. (2018) who related the players of this grouped class with shots
from a medium and long distance, and with the results of Skučas et al. (2009) who characterized the grouped
class 3 players as those with the greatest use of the three-point shot. Continuing with the game of the USA, in
comparison with Spain, the employment of players of grouped class 2 and 4 stands out for shots from the paint;
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used to take shots from the paint.
Spain

Class 25

Class 25

Class 30

Class 30

Class 30
USA

Class 40

Class 35
Class 45
Class 25
Figure 3. Graphic representation of the ineffective sequences typified in Spain and the USA by class of the player
who performs the shot; in parentheses the number of occurrences of the sequence
However, Spain shows a different style of play than the USA -and which is far from the results of
Grashchenkova et al. (2018)-, in which grouped class 3 stands out for its shots from the paint, grouped class 4
stands out for its shots from the intermediate zone and, to a lesser extent, from the exterior zone; and the player of
grouped class 2 for his shots from the outer zone. In this way, the USA takes advantage of a player of grouped
class 4 -the player with the least limitations-, to finish from the paint -the most effective area in both running
basketball (Alsasua et al., 2019; Gómez et al., 2013; Serna et al., 2017) and in wheelchair basketball
(Vanlandewijck et al., 2004)-; while Spain uses it to finish: from the intermediate zone -which is a rare and
probably ineffective area in running basketball (Alsasua et al., 2019; Fernández et al., 2009; Gómez et al., 2013)
and in wheelchair basketball, although with greater use in running basketball (Vanlandewijck et al., 2004)-; and
also to finish with a three-score shot. Skučas et al. (2009) also characterized this action as common in the player
of this grouped class, although it obtained less frequency than the player of the grouped class 3.
If we take into consideration the side from which the shot is made in the proxemic analysis -see
observation instrument in table 1- in the USA team, compared to Spain, the following stands out: the realization
of shots by players of grouped class 3 from the right side, the left side and to a lesser extent from the center; and
the shots by players of grouped class 4 from the right and left bottoms. However, the Spanish team stands out,
compared to the USA, for the shots made by: players of grouped class 3 from the right and left bottom; by
grouped class 2 players from the left side; and by shots of grouped class 4 players from the right, left and center
sides. In the comparison, once again, the greater use of the USA of a player of grouped class 4 in the bottoms
stands out -the place of greatest efficiency in terms of shooting in running basketball-; while the center, the place
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running basketball (Alsasua et al. 2019; Fernández et al., 2009; García et al. al., 2013).
Regarding the comparison between teams in relation to the effectiveness obtained by the shot based on
the grouped class of the player who performs it, in the USA the association between a shot made by a player of
grouped class 4 and obtaining a favorable consequence has been determined; in accordance with those studies
that present these players, with less functional limitation, as those who shoot more and who, in turn, obtain
greater efficiency with their shots (Grashchenkova et al., 2018, Skučas et al., 2009), and therefore a greater
relevance in the game (Iturricastillo, 2016; Pérez-Tejero & Pinilla, 2015; Vanlandewijck et al. 2004). In the USA,
the association between a shot made by a player of grouped class 2 and a shot with a favorable consequence has
also been detected. However, in the Spanish team an association has been found between the player that shoots
being of grouped class 1 and achieving a favorable consequence; this fact contrasts with the results obtained by
Grashchenkova et al., (2018) as the player in this grouped class is the one who makes the fewest shots and,
according to Pérez Tejero & Pinilla (2015), the one who reports the least effectiveness.
From the information contained in the constitutive multievents of the T-patterns that incorporate
efficient sequences (see Table 2), efficient type sequences have been characterized (Figure 2). The large number
of effective sequences corresponding to shots made by players of class 2.5 and 3.0 (Spain) and 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5
(USA) stands out in shots from the bottoms and the paint. It should be noted that the bottoms and paint
correspond to shots close to the basket, the most effective in studies of running basketball (Alsasua et al., 2019;
Fernández et al., 2009; Nunes et al., 2015) and wheelchair basketball (Grashchenkova et al., 2018; Skučas et al.,
2009; Vanlandewijck et al., 2004). In Spain, the large number of effective sequences corresponding to shots
made by class 3.0 players from the left bottom and the paint stands out -two-point score, as well as score and
additional shot-. It should be noted that the left bottom and the paint have also been recognized, in running
basketball, as the most effective shooting place among the studies that have analyzed this spatial distribution
(Alsasua et al. 2018; García et al. 2010). In the USA, the T-patterns detected incorporate a greater number of
sequences with shot from the right side by players of class 3.5 and 4.5 -taking advantage of the fact that players
of grouped class 4 are very effective in their shots near the basket (Grashchenkova et al., 2018)-.
In Spain, the presence of offensive rebounds by class 3.0 players is highlighted -effective in offensive
rebound according to Grashchenkova et al. (2018)-, as well as the subsequent shots from both bottoms by the
players who have caught the rebounds; in line with what happens in running basketball (García et al., 2010).
Sequences have also been detected in which the class 3.0 player, after receiving a last pass in the center and the
paint, dribbles approaching the basket and scoring from the paint and the bottom. According to Grashchenkova et
al. (2018) players in grouped class 3 use dribbling regularly and effectively. Also, in the game of Spain, Tpatterns have been detected that reflect sequences with a shot from the left and paint by class 3.0 players after
receiving a pass made by a class 4.0 player, from the center and the paint. This sequence has been repeatedly
detected in running basketball (Alsasua et al., 2018; Serna et al., 2017).
In Spain, it is worth highlighting the participation of the class 4.0 player -according to Grashchenkova et
al. (2018) the grouped class with the most assists per game only behind the grouped class 3- to perform the pass
to the player who will make the shot. The class 4.0 player performs this last pass from the center -a more
effective place for the pass than for the shot (Refoyo et al. 2009)- and from the left side and the intermediate zone
that ended in the basket from the bottom right and paint, confirming the notion that it is possible to obtain
efficiency in the shot overcoming close spaces between passer and receiver (Fewell et al., 2012; Ortega and
Gómez, 2009).
Finally, it is worth noting, both in Spain and the USA, sequences consisting of shots from the right side
and the intermediate zone by players of grouped class 3 (class 3.5 in the USA and class 3.0 in Spain), an area of
less use due to its relationship with missing the shot -both in wheelchair basketball (Vanlandewijck et al., 2004)
and running basketball (Alsasua et al., 2019; Gómez et al., 2013)-.
On the other hand, ineffective type sequences have been characterized (Figure 3) from the constitutive
multievents of the T-patterns detected (Table 3). In both teams, sequences finished with missed shots by players
from the confluence between the paint and the bottoms have been detected -Spain players of class 3.0, from the
paint and both bottoms; USA players of class 4.5 from the paint and the left bottom- despite being the most
effective areas for shooting both in running basketball (Alsasua et al., 2019; Fernández et al., 2009; Nunes et al
2015) and in wheelchair basketball (Grashchenkova et al., 2018; Skučas et al., 2009; Vanlandewijck et al., 2004). In both teams, T-patterns have also been detected that incorporate finished sequences -in Spain by class 3.0
players and in the USA by class 4.5 players- with a missed shot from the center and the paint -a place also
characterized by its effectiveness in running basketball (Refoyo et al., 2009)-.
Sequences that end with missed shots from the intermediate zone have also been detected in both teams:
by Spanish players of class 2.5 -shots from the center, the right side and the right bottom- and of class 3.0 -shots
from both bottoms-; and by class 2.5 USA players -shots from the right side-. The intermediate zone, although it
is used more in wheelchair basketball than in running basketball, is characterized by its relationship with missed
shots (Vanlandewijck et al., 2004).
In addition, sequences have been characterized with a missed shot from the outer zone by both teams; in
line with previous results obtained in wheelchair basketball (Gómez et al. 2015; Grashchenkova et al., 2018) and
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zone is carried out: by players in class 3.5 -the grouped class 3.0 is the one that makes the most shots from
medium and long distance (Grashchenkova et al., 2018)- from the center -whose relationship with ineffective
sequences has also been detected in running basketball (Alsasua et al., 2019; Fernández et al., 2009; Nunes et al
2015)-; and class 2.5 players -whose effectiveness according to Grashchenkova et al. (2018) is compromised in
long shots to the basket- from the right side. In Spain sequences have also been characterized with missed shots
from the outer zone: by class 2.5 players from the left side, the center and the right side; and by players of class
4.0 from the right side -although it is not a frequent shooting place for players of this grouped class
(Grashchenkova et al., 2018)-.
Conclusions
In the present work, a comparative match analysis has been carried out, which has made it possible to
characterize the way in which the two finalist teams of the Paralympic Games in Rio de Janeiro 2016 construct
the offensive sequences that end in shot. The results obtained show how both teams solve the question of the
functional class of their players in different ways. From the statistical analysis it can be deduced that, if we focus
exclusively on the functional class of the player who ends the sequence by making the shot, the USA uses a
player of grouped class 2 to execute the shot more than Spain, while the number of shots made by a player of
grouped class 4 is greater in Spain than in the USA. The comparison regarding the shot zone indicates that the
USA stands out for the shots made from: the paint by players of grouped class 2 and 4; and from the intermediate
zone and three point shots by players of grouped class 3. In the comparison, Spain stands out for shots of: the
grouped class 2 from the outer zone; the grouped class 3 from the paint; and grouped class 4 from the
intermediate zone and the outer zone. If the “side” dimension is taken into consideration in the comparison, the
use by the USA of a player of grouped class 4 for shots from the bottoms and, by Spain, of a player of grouped
class 3 stands out. Regarding the efficiency obtained by the shot based on the grouped class of the player who
performs it in the USA, the association between a shot made by players of grouped class 2 and 4 has been found;
while in Spain the association detected is one of efficacy due to shots made by players of grouped class 1. Thus,
the results of the search analysis of the associative relationship between categorical variables indicate that the
Spanish team shows a different game pattern than the USA, further away from the results obtained in the
theoretical framework and in the research work carried out to date. However, the USA game can be considered
more orthodox.
Regarding the facet of reality shown by the T-patterns detected, both teams have in common effective
sequences ended with shots from the right side and the intermediate zone by players of grouped class 3. In Spain,
the large number of effective sequences corresponding to shots taken by class 3.0 players from the left bottom
and the paint stands out, after rebounding -from both bottoms-, and from the left and the paint after receiving a
pass from a class 4.0 player made from the center and paint. USA is characterized by developing effective
sequences with shot from the right side by players of class 3.5 and 4.5. Regarding the ineffective sequences, both
teams are characterized by constructing finished sequences with missed shots from: the confluence between the
paint and the bottoms -in Spain by class 3.0 players and in the USA by class 4.5 players-; from the intermediate
zone -Spanish players of class 2.5 and class 3.0; and USA players of class 2.5-; and from the outer zone -players
from Spain of class 2.5 and 4.0; and USA class 3.5 and class 2.5 players-.
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